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penlsbieg ie Ireland.
All the iffrtile of the OoTerement can

not prêtent the eoldlere from mac if ««ting 
their lympathy for the eauee of Irelatd 
Two troopere of the 4th. Huieere were 
eenteoeed by a military court at Cork to 
foot month.' imprisonment for eerrylng 
lighted tar-barrel. In a procession to cele- 
brete the relesM of Father Kennedy from 
prison, and a private of the Welsh Regi
ment got five months for cheering for 
Wm. O'Brien on the same occasion.

The police were once more outwitted 
in Glenhangh In Donegal. Eighty police
men were sent to prevent a public meeting 
from taking place, bat In spite 
efforts 2,000 people assembled, 
addressed by popular speakers, and the 
people dispersed before the poii 
aware at all of what was going on. The 
police arrived at the spot only to find that 
all was over, and as there were no police
men to create disturbance, everything 
passed off quietly and decorously.

Twenty thousand people attended a 
meeting at Sydney, Australia, to con
gratulate Mr. Parnell on hie grand victory 
over bis slanderers Sir Thomae Esmonds 
and Mr. John Deasy, members of Parlia
ment, were present and were eorualiy 
welcomed. ,£1600 were subscribed for the 
Parnell Indemnity Fund. The speeches 
were eloquent end patriotic.

Constable P. Evoy re igned hie position 
at Coolykerane on the Irish nolice force 
in consequence of the Inexcusable conduct 
of the Government in regard to Father 
McFadden.

Before the Special Commission Sir 
Charles Hassell maintained that the pith is 
taken from the accusations against Mr. 
Parnell by the evidence that the letters 
which constituted the basis of the accusa
tion are forgeries. He held that Mr Par
nell ie not liable, either criminally or 
otherwise, unless be were a party to 
mui der and outrage as a part of the agreed 
objects of the League. Five members of 
the League were shown to be connected 
with secret organisations, but this did not 
compromise the Leegue, the object of 
which,as proved by their appeals, ie to guide 
farmers in their distress. He oolnted 
that Mr. Parnell and his followers had 
been vilified and misrepresented like 
Messrs. Bright and Cobden In the early 
days of their reform movement. He 
added that prominent members of .the 
League were in favor of boycotting, which, 
up to a certain point, they considered 
justifiable and tight. Sir Chtrles declared 
that the testimony of the 340 witnesses of 
the Timea was Irrelevant. Tttere 
Crimea tù Ireland, he admitted, bat the 
indictment of a whole nation euch as the 
prosecution attemptei Is an absurdity,

There is a grave split between the Tories 
and Liberal Unionists at Birmingham, 
where Chambetliin, after encouraging 
Lord Randolph Churchill to assent to be 
a candidate for the vacany caused hy 
John Bright’s death, turned around dur 
lug the past week and inspired the Union 
isle to refuse any Tory candidate, aid 
to insist on a Unionist lns ead. 
result Cnurchlil declined the nomin 
atlon tendered him by the Tories, 
The local Tories are so enraged at 
this that they are sweating no Unionist 
shall be elected. Among membeis ni 
Parliament the situation Is interpreted as 
reflecting a desire on Chamberlain's part 
to make terms with Gladstone. It is at 
least clear now that the Home Rulers will 
not abandon the ata1. to one of John 
Bright’s sons, but will make a fight with 
whoever is nominated, and will probably 
win.

poverty emoeg the misées is more acute 
then at any other period. The people are 
more enlightened than they were at the 
opening of the century, and are therefore 
law likely to submit to the pengt of 
hunger. The doctrines being precehed to 
the messes are of a most radical and 
revolutionary nature. The appearance of 
things very much ireamblc tbs times 
preceding the French revolution of 
1789. The land wm then «ranched 
from the aristocracy, and the land 
question Is now the most moroentoui 
of questions In England—thinks to Henry 
Geurge epd bis b .ok entitled • Progress 
and Poverty.” All who hive read this 
wonderful and peculiar work can under
stand what the effect of its teaching, 
which we cannot, of course,wholly endorse, 
will be on a landless people. We are 
told by a prominent Augliian Bishop that 
the chasm dividing the maisee from the 
clessM U every day widening. Tbere would 
appear to be no bond of sympathy be
tween them. On the contrary a deadly 
feud Is being engendered, and what 
moment It mey break out Into open acts 
of violence no one can tell.

accompanied them to their last resting-place 
on Monday, 18th ult. The bereaved parent* 
have the heartfelt sympathy of the entire 
i-ommunlly In their earl affliction. "May his 
soul rest In peace."— Pfrljj»'un K mmin.r.

MS OTRIAHOMIrMSW OF Ü»- LATEST MAMET REPORTS.net place the Pope in the poaitlon ef «me 
having any right ever Canadien affaire 
whieb pertain to tb* Crown. You can 
not but be ewere that three eminent 
eteteemen are of ooe accord In «eying 
that the Estates Act merely regards tbe 
Pope as one ol tbe partie» laying claim 
to ownership in tbe coMimated property.

Yours truly,
Jam is Beany.
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VEGETABLE»— Potatoes, bag. 20 to 

oniony b«g^46^to65; cabbages, dus.,2$ to 4u-

PltoMUC’E.-Kggs, 12 In 18; botter beef 
roil. 210 to 3i; large rolls, <10 ; emeus, on’- iUh 
dairy (JO; store packed drain, DO ; eht-enu lb 
wholesale 1< j to 11J : dry wood,4M to 450'! 
g reel» wood, 4.60 to 4.76 ; Soft wood, 2 60 to 8 fin' 
lard, No. 1. 12 to 18; lard, No. 2 11 to m 
straw, load, 8.00 to 4 00; bay, ton 0 00 to lu -Æ

MEATS.—Beef, by q-. (,00 to 6 75; mutton 
hy qr.,8to»; mutton by esreass, 7 to 8; |gm|! 
by cames», 0 to 10; lamb oy qr., 10 to 11;

1 60; veal by qr, 7 to 8 ; vm|
_ 17 ; nork, oer cwt.. d HO to 6 75.

POULTRY.-(dressv-d.) Dbicgeos, pr., 60 to 
75; ducks, pr.. 70 to 90 ; geeée. eaoti. 50 to 60 • 
geese lb, 6 to 9 ; turkvys. lb, 11 to 12. '

HTO« K. — Milch cows, 28 to 50 ; llVe
SSbSAlaSSS.9 tl,|“'pr" 1061

Toronto, April 11.—Spring Wheat, No 2 
1 06 to 1.07; red winter, No. 2, 1 06 to 1.09' 
No. 1, Manitoba hard, 13d to 1.81; No 2* 
1 26 to 1 28 : No. 3, 1.18.. iiwr’ey, No. 1, 53 to 
R4 ; NO. 2. 60 to 61: No. 8. extra, 44’to 45 ; No 
8. 69 in 42 reas, No. 2. 6-S to 68 Oats No i 
30 to 81. Flour, « xtra, 4.66 to 4-60 ; strut» hi 
roller, 4.80 to 4.9J ; strong bakers, 5.U0 to5 9j.

Montreal, April U. — bLOUR — Receipts 
1,600 bbls., sales, none; market quiet and 
weak ; price* imchatig* d rtmeks here this 
morning Wheat, 436,6 4 bushels ; peHn 
119,140 bushels; barlev, fil 970 buehsls; o*U 
m«al. 995 bbls. : corn, 33 846 bushels ; oat#
739 bushels; flour, 113 366 bbls *

- Con tinned from llflb pege.sssasst
5rmïM,””^hV,0Th%7v^o/ho.';î
lives «O Hie servies. There have alwars 
been from Ihe beslnning a greet number 
who aeee up that which the world holds 
most dee- , tlcbee. liberty, great position*, 
for HU «eke- Tbel bee been the c««# In all 
*ee. and It la now tbe c«ee more than ever 
It war. Wall, I ear thst there ebould he now 
sneb numbers of men and women, not only 
living for tbe love of Jesus but lesdy to die 
for His sake : that m«m and woman should 
bave died for Him In all agee-e# only a few 
sears ago ten tnonssf.d Christians gave up 
their Uvea in ibe kl> gdom of Auuam, rather 
than deny tbelr fallu—that m*n should do 
tbla In the servies of Jesu#. Ibis Is an 
ment wbleh no sophistry and no epee 
reasoning can destroy.

IRELAND’S STRUGGLE.

m YOUTV# CRIMES.
The vveord» of tbe Irish courts continue 

to show that amid ell the trouble» and 
auff.iirg, of Ireland there iie wonderful 
kbsence of crime : In feet it mey be slid 
thst tbere are almost no eitmee at ell, 
except snob as ate committed by the 
police In th« outrages Ufi cted on the 
people, and In the heartless evietlon# 
which are going on through the country 
without remis«iin. Mr. Justice Holmes, 
lo Wexford, complimented tbe Grand Jury 
that the county Is "ia a seliifactoiy itate 
and I hope it will long continue to be eo.” 
Tbere were only five ci.ee in that popu 
ions county to go before the Grind Jury, 
and none were of inch importance as t> 
esll for any ipecisl remark» from tbe 
judge. In the city of Cork tb.re was 
only one caae, the population being, aa the 
judge remarked, "over 100,090," and 
that single erne war not a rerloue one A 
■linllar elate of affilie ie reported from 
Galway town end county, tbere being only 
thirteen minor cases ou the deckel foi 
prosecution. In Dooegsl there were only 
(our very ordinary cans before the court 
for trial. In every instance tbe judge 
complimented the jury on the total 
absence of eerlous crime.

Ingereoil, April Cth, 1889.
N. W1
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A 'Presbyterian minister writes an 

earnest letter to the Presbyterian Review, 
strongly protesting against the pnetlea 
frequent among Presbyterian congrega
tions, of Inviting unoidtlned students to 
supply vacancies before they are llcenaed 
to preach. The General Aisembly enacted 
In 1886 that : "No student shall under

of their 
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ordinary circumstances be appointed to 
supply a vacancy before he Is licensed.'’ 
We ere told In Acte xiv, 22, that Balnta 
Paul and Barnabas “ordained priests in 
every church" ae they journeyed on their 
Apoetolio mission, but If, as Presbyterians 
Insist so strongly nowadaye, there ie no 
Apostolic priesthood required In the 
Church of Christ, what need Is there of 
requiring this ordination Î Cannot every 
congregation make Its own minister when
ever they find some one whose doctrines 
suit their fancy 7 May they not take any 
one who "has the gift of the gab very 
galloping" ? Yet though it Is usual with 
Presbyterians to make it a matter of re
proach against the Catholic Church that 
•he limit, the administration of sacraments 
atd other clerical functions to the clergy, 
it appears that Presbyterian clergy 
quite as exclusive and .aceidotel, though 
acknowledging that their clerical order Is 
of merely human Institution. "Presbyter,” 
tbe correspondent rf the Ksview, applies 
to the ministerial office the word» of St. 
Paul : “I magoify mine otfije,” and "we 
ate ambaisauors of Cnriet,” and says : "the 
more it ie respected aud guarded, the 
will be Its it-fluence for good, and tbe 
mure efficient will It be In the accomplish
ment ol those important ends for which 
It has been appointed, aud the more honor 
will be given him by whom It has been 
appointed." While all this Is very appli
cable to a priesthood which can show i's 
divine appointment hy direct succession 
from the Apostles of Obrlit, ae the Catho
lic priesthood can, it is assuming too much 
to claim this reverence for a ministre 
which delivee Its origin only from self- 
constituted miuliter-, ,uch a, tbe first 
Presbyterian clergy certainly were. Tbere 
can be no euch valid cliim In a clergy 
which lacks apostolic encct-eslon. Uu- 
erdained students can fulfil tbe dutiea of 
euch clergy just aa well at tbe clerics 
themselves, acd indeed the General 
Assembly acknowledges ibis by stating 
that the restriction applies only to "ordin
ary circumstances.”

TEAC
HINBY oeOBOl.

Henry George is now in England, and 
be ia being lionized by tbe maases, while 
tbe classes have no place for him within 
tbeir charmed circle. Hia lectures are 
attended by thousands of enthuaiaatic 
admirera and hia doctrine of "the land 
ior tbe people" ie becoming more and 
more popular. The cable informs us that 
arrangement» bare been made ior a pub 
lie debate in London, some time in May, 
between Henry George and Mr. Samuel 
Smith, M. P. Smith baa published a 
number ol essaya on political and econ
omical subject». Mr. George ia a most 
powerful and persuasive platform 
speaker, an enthusiastic believer in bia 
own doctrine, and tbere is very little 
doubt that in the present temper of tbe 
Ksdicil masses be will carry tbe debate.

This is the under current of what ie 
going on in England—the upper current 
Is the Irish question. All eves acd all 
attention are centred on the litter, while 
tbe former, that threatens the very 
existence of society, as at present consti
tuted, is not heeded. Race hatred and 
lust for power is blinding the aristocracy 
and in their determination to subdue tbe 
“mere Irish" at all hazards. They are un
mindful of the revolution going on almost 
underneath the throne.
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Akteiiroeoti Nos 4 sod 5 were le»o*d 

from the Supreme Record•!*• office Aprl 3d 
and from tbe Grand Sécrétât y’s < ffle# April 
€ h They cell for the DB)ment of 21 
beneficiaries : 13 Id New York 8t«te ? 4 in 
Penneylvenia; 1 In Micbigin; 1 tn Unto 
and 2 In Canada. Death No. 29 Is not 
•tseseed In regular order, as proof* thereof 
were not recelted until March 30tb, 1889.

BUFFALO LIVE STUCK. >

i E*Ft Buffalo. N. Ys. Apili 11—CATTLE— 
No freeh receipt* ; good dtmsnd for #i»ip- 
plng rattle ; uou* tier*

HHEEP AND LAMIH—Offering 25 car* 
about oue-tblrd bam* urn nu. Hto en steady- 
extra, 5.60, good to choice, 6 26 to 5 4u ; fair 
to good, 4.85 to 6.25 ; clipped wtieep Irregular, 
at 5.09 to o 60; larnn* fairly act va. but prices 
were lower ; choice to *-xtra, 6 49 to 6 85 : 
good to Choice 6.15 to 6 4(1. fair to good, 6.60 
to 6.00 ; clipped, b uO to 6.M).

HOGS—Uffcirlngs, 21 c*r* , active demand 
at wiude t-lronger price#; medium*. 8.15* 
Yorker*, 5.15 to 6.20; pig*, 5.15; rough*, 4 26

<
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A SPECIMEN WITNESS.
One of the chief witnesses whose evid

ence was relied on by the I ondon Times 
to connect tbe National League and the 
Irleh members of Parliament with out-

RéMlntlonH of Condolence.
Lindeay, 8th April,

Pin—A? tbe last meeting of C M. B A., 
Branch 77, Lindeay, tbe loliowlng reeoiu-

bereas.^Vloaa^pleased Almighty God to 
visit this Branch by tbe hand of death, and 
lo remove from our midst our esteemed 
Brother and Chancellor, Michael P. C

* «solved, That t hi* Branch baa sustained. 
In Ihe death of our iw’e Brother, tbe lose of a 
worihy, upright and honorable member, 
whose edtfylbg life, aud manly, bonesi chai- 

bave secured for mra the respect hog 
esteem, loi only of hi* brother members, 
eut ol tbe entire community In which he 
lived ; That 

Wbll

BOOKS fOf1889.

To the Deaf.—A person cured of Deaf
ness and noises iu the head of 23 yeare* 
standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it fuck to any Person who 
applies to Nicholson, 177 McDougal Street, 
New York.
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riges committed In Ireland, was ote 
Thomae Moore Coffey, » newjpaper re
porter, of Limerick, whose occupation hue 
been for year* to give information to the 
police concerning outrages. Being ex
amined before the Special C'ummleatou be 
acknowledged that his Informations were 
bogus. He testified also that a policeman 
nsmed Chalk had promised him that b# 
should be paid au amount far bryond bis 
expectations If he would give evidence 
sgalnat the Parnellltes, and be accordingly 
mude a statement of the moat sensational 
character : Ü150 besides a free passage U 
London and expenses paid was an induce
ment which the poor reporter could not 
easily retint. Ills statement connected two 
Irish members of Parliament, Meters. 
Finucane acd Abraham in several b .gue 
murders and cases of boycotting, implicat
ing also tbe League. On the strength of 
the expected evidence of this 4<moet valu
able witness,” for so «Sir Richard Webster 
described him, £115 were actually paid 
him by the Times. But the fate of Pfgitt 
seems to have unnerved this outrage man
ufacturer, and he tried hard not to be 
brought into the witness box. Mr. 
Starnes, however, forced him to the 
crucial test, and tbe rasuit wzs that C .£T,y 
testified tbit his written statement was a 
complete fabrication. He had purposely 
made his statement Btneatioi a), because 
he knew that was what was wanted from 
him.

baonuon, can

CATARRH.
A NEW HOME TREATMENT FOR THE CURB 

OF CATARRH, CATARRHAL DKaFREHH 
aNI) HAY FEVER.

The microscope bas proved t.bat thee.e dis
eases are contagious, and that they are due 
to the presence of living parasites in the 
Internal lining membra' e ot the upp*-r air 
passages and eustacuian tubes. The eminent 
scientist*, Tyndall, Huxley and Beaie, en
dorse this, and these act normes cannot be 
disputed. The regular method of treating 
these diseases 1* to apply an Irritant remedy 
weekly, and even dally, thus keeping the 
delicate membrane In a constant mate of 
Irritation, ac- ompanted by Moieni eneeelng, 
allowing It to chance to heal, and as a 
natural consequence of such treatment not 
one permanent cure has ever been recorded. 
It Is an absolute fact that these disease* can
not he cured bv any application made oftener 
than once In two we«ke, for the membrane 
must get a chance to heal before an applica
tion Is repeated. It Is now seven years since 
Mr. Dixon discovered tbe parasite In 
catarrh and formulated his new treatment, 
and since then bis remedy has become a 
household word In every country where 
English language la spoaen- Cure* effected 
by nlm seven ' ears ago are cure* still, there 
having been no return of the disease.

highly are these remedies valued, and 
eo great 1h the demand for them, that Ignor
ant Imitators have started up everywhere, 
pretending to destroy a parasite o! which 
they know nothing, by remedies, the reFulte 
of the application of which they are equal!/ 
Ignorant, Mr. Dixon's remedy is applied 
only once In two weeks, and from one to 
three applications effect a permanent cure 
in the most aggravated cases. These reme- 

are a specific for catarrhal trouble* 
peculiar to females.

Mr Dixon seodM a pamphlet describing 
his new treatment on the leoelpt of ten 
cent* In stamps. The address Is A. H. Dixon 
A Son, 303 King street west, Toronto, 
Canada.— Scientific American.
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THE POLICY PURSUED IN IRELAND BKIN3 
INTRODUCED INTO ENGLAND,

Mr, Bslfoui’e system ia bung stealthily 
but surely tried In Eogland. The public 
there are not only being familiarized with 
the spectacle of policemen arresting 
popular representatives iu and around 
tbe House of Commons and In the pres 
etc ) of great public meetings, bat now 
the sinister presence of the Government 
note-taker, inevitable at Irish gathering-, 
ia being thrust upon public meetings in 
EugUnd as well. All this tends to excite 
the public ruiud, and arouse public iodig 
nation. 4 Canadian statesman ponder 
le g on the present attitude of affairs both 
in England and Ireland said some time 
•go ; “The British constitution is being 
torn into bandages to hide and bind the 
Irish wound, but it cannot be cured by 
euch means. Where,” he exclaimed, 
“is that beautiful conetltntlor, the 
the Megua Cnarta, won by our ancestors 
at Runuey Mede. Where is the freedom of 
debate in the Imperial Parliament 1 Where 
are the many other old landmarks so 
highly prized, and justly so, by Britons a 
century ago ?” Gone, In the effort to en
slave the sister Kir gdooi. Sir William Har 
court says : <lI think it is well that the 
country shoald see how this bitter and 
miserable policy of coercion poisons all 
our public life ; how it corrupts tbe whole 
system of our administration, in all its 
parta aud In all its individuals ”

t ana v .u 
on. Be It luriuer

Hi, Ttist, ss a mark of rewpt-c to tbe 
rotmory of ourlate Chancellor, the rbar 
of tbe Branch be draped in nvurulug 

rte moulus. Michael O'Bhien.
Recording cecretary.
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C M. B. A., Branch 47. Arthur,
1889 the following resolutions w 
ant carried unanimously :

Where»*, it has plra»>ed Almighty God In 
His Inscruilble Providence lo call to an 
eternal reward the Rev Father Mclntonn, 
>ou of our worthy brother, Duncan Mc
Intosh, trustee of Branch 47, Arthur, be it 

Resolved, 1st, That the members of said 
Brsnch 47. « xtend their heaitfelt *> mpathle* 
to Brother McIntosh, hie wife atd family In 
this their time of sorrow and pray God to 
strengthen them by His divine gr«*oe to hear
their cross ___
2ndly, That one copy 
sent Brother McIntosh 
to Cathol c Record, London, a 
to U. M. B. A Monthly, Detr-V.

R T. Burke, 
Keo. oer.

April 4 h. 
ere moved
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them by His divine g*rHce 
with fortitude and resignation.

of this revolution he 
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LB.('TURK AND SACRED CONCERT 
IN WOOUbTuCK.

An eloquent acd interesting lecture on 
the Jesuits was delivered in St. Mary's 
Church, Woodstock, by the Rev. bather 
Ttiefy, of St. Michael’s College, Toronto, 
on Sunday evening, the 7th Inst., for the 
benefit of the choir. A grand musical 
service was also exquisitely rendered by 
the choir, under the leadership of the 
organist, Mies Mary Murphy. Among 
the pieces rendered were the Gloria of 
M .zart’e 12th Maes, Quid Rétribuant, and 
0 talutam by LambiUote, the Tantum 
Ergo and other choice selections. Besides 
Rev. M. J. Brady, P. P.of Woodstock, the 
following clergy were present : Rev Jo«. 
P. Molphy, P. P. of Ineersoll. Rev. B. J. 
Waters, Corunna, and Rev G. R. North- 
graves, of Ingereoil, editor of the Catho 
lic Record. An immense audience was 
present, every part of the church being 
densely packed. Tne collection for the 
choir realized a handsome sum.

Preeiding Juttice Hannen was very 
aegry with the witnfes, and rebuked him 
sharp'y, finally committing him to prison 
for contempt of cou?t. It seemed to on- 
1 'oktrs that the anger was c&uied chit fly by 
the witness’ failure to make out an outrage 
case. This wltneea’ tiaeo tends to show 
the disreputable means employed by tbe 
Times to obtain evidence throughout the 
case against Mr. P*ruell Tbe money psid 
to him was only an icstalment of what 
Would have been paid If bia evidence had 
met the wishes of the Times, and the 
c.ffetiog of such an inducement was aa 
clearly a cinq of subordination aa could 
exist. Yet it ia only one of many glaring 
IvtUnces of the same kind since the 
Special Commission began to sit.

This witneea verified the o’d saying “in 
vino veritasfor he was partly Intoxicated 
while under tlamination. But there 
appeared eome foundation for a state- 
ment which he shouted out as he was 
being taken from the witness box, that 
there were Ittteis at hia lodging from 
Soames and Shannon which pmv«d that 
they knew that hia story was a fal-e one, 
but that still they urged him to ewesr to 
it. The court has tak-.n poseeeden of the 
documents.

die*
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The following resolutions were moved by 
Brother Jo*4 ph Ksleer, seconded by Brother 
Hlmon Dietrich, and adopted nnanimously 
•t. t he meeting of Branch 66, C. M. B- A , Ht. 
Agatha, on March 3>th :

Whereas, This nraneh Lae learned with 
pain that oar wortbv brother ami 8p ritual 
Adviser of our Branch, R«v Joseph 
S'chweliser, has recently been bereaved by 
th* ote of ills dear moi her. who died alter 
* ’ingertfig 1 li es*. Therefore he 16 

Ris ilvtd. That we the members of Branch 
65, Hu, AgaibH, uo hereby tender our heart
felt ajmpHlhy to our Reverend Brother 

named, in hi* extremely sad benny -
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RlclIt is thought that in consequence of a 
serious quarrel between Mr. Balfour and 
Home Secretary Matthews, the latter will 
be obliged to leave the ministry.

It is stated that a number of documents 
which forger Plgott had at his house, have 
been pre^ored by Mr. George Lewie, and 
that they will tbow new light upon the 
conspiracy, by which it was hoped to ruin 
Mr. Parnell’s reputation and that of other 
members of tbe Irleh narty. It is said 
that tbe diecîomrea will throw into the 
shade even tbe sensational disco reties 
which had previously cjme to light.

eb<ni®
jThat these resolution* be pu>»ll*hed in our 

otrclal papers aud a c-ipy be forwarded to 
our worthy brother, Rev. Jos Hcbweitzer, 
(Spiritual AdvUerof our Branch. Veritas, Eg

John Noll, 
l’resiütout,

ict> No. 1 C. M. B. A ,
Wlnd*or, March 28 18>9 

by J. W. MeloeUe, seconued by T. A.

F. K. Heure 
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The following letter from Ur. Junes 
Br.dv, of Ingereoil, appeared in the Lon 
don Free Press of Saturday lad :

Dkar Sir—Haying been for thirty veers 
a reader of and a subscriber to your jour 
nal, I have observed with gratification that 
you have not usually followed in the wake 
of those who endeavored from time to time 
to excite hatred end dissension by 
raising a cry against their Catholic 
fellow-citizens. It was therefore with 
regret that I noticed of late a change of 
tactics on your part. This especially 
remarkable in your Issue of the 2nd Inst, 
wherein you pander to the fanaticism of 
the day by misrepresenting Catholics in 
their relation to the State. You say that 
Catholics have had it “Impressed upon 
them, from the Papal Chair, that the Vatl- 

ls the true source of all that 1s good 
politically, moia'ly and religiously,” and, 
you add, that by the vote of Thursday, the 
28 March, forty per cent, of the population 
are “planting their foot over and above 
the necks of the remainder.”

Please permit me to Inform yon and the 
public that the Catholics of Canada do not 
receive their politics from the Vatican, 
Tbe Pope Is by divine appointment the 
Sopreme Judge in morality and religion, 
but not in politics, accordtrg to Cstholic 
belief. That this Is the C vtoollc view is 
evident from the position taken from the 
Catholic people of Ireland, who refused 
formally to accept dictation from the Pope 
when a few months ego the Holy Father 
sent a rescript to Ireland, which was sup. 
posed to have reference to polities purely. 
Catholics are not alone In maintaining 
that it Is the business of the Church, and 
not of the State, to deal with questions of 
moial or religious doctrine. Presbyterians 
have this doctrine in their formularies of 
faith, and neatly all Protestants hold the 
same. It does not change the matter 
that Catholics believe that the decisions 
of the Church on these matters are in
fallible. Tne Protestants merely sub
stitute their individual judgment for the 
infallible Church, aud tne result ia the 
same. They refuse obedience to the 
State in such matters. Why, then, 
should Catholics be singled out for public 
approbrium where Protestants are 
equally guilty, if guilt there be in the 
Catholic belief?

Aa you further state that the Quebec 
Jesuits’ Estates Act makes the Crown iu- 
ferlot to the Pupe, permit me to ssy that 
the highest constitutional lawyers tn the 
country, men whose names are famous In 
Its history, by their votes showed that they 
differ In opinion from the Free Press on 
this question. Such men stated posi
tively in the Honae that the Aot does
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Special to the Catholic Record.
Mr. Gladstone, In a speech at Liverpool 

after the introduction of his Home Rale 
measure in 1886, gave utterance to the 
following; prophetic aud memorable worde, 
which are destined to be 
the t utba they proclaim :

PARNELL DEFENCE FUND.

The following ia a list of thoae who 
recently contributed towards the Parnell 
Defence Fund in the parleh of Paris :
Rev B J O\lonnell$5 00 Mrs Walsh............
Thus Murray.......  5 00 Terence Flaheff... 1 oo
T O'Brien.............. 5 Oo Vflohael «'olllns .. 10u
M Ryan................. 5 0<i Wm M Lwole___  l no
M 0 Foley.............. 2 00 D Noonan..............
Thos O'Neal!......... 2 60 J Hkelly.............. i qq
Jas Gardener.......  2 00 John Walsh........... U 0
JCO'Neatl............ 2 00 John Nelaou......... 100
Thos Dunn............  2 00 Thorn»* Rvall....... 1 no
Michael Hkelly... I 00 John EJrannds... I 00
John Rudolph.... 1 00 John McMillan...
James Hngrue.......1IX) Peter Kearney.... lfO
J P Keaveney....... lOU Thoe Nelson...........100
Martin O’Brien,.. 100,p Shepherd. 50
Wm Fleetford ... 1()0|Martin •leary.... 56
John Ealand......... 100 Joseph Brusque... 60
John Aid win....... 1 oo Patrick Bryual... 50
John Hkelly.........1 00 Pierce Flemming 60
jHsByan^......... 1 00 MrsThoeCoiltns.. 6»
Mu D O'Neall ... l ou Mm w»ll............ so
Tboe Collins........  1 011 Mr* J Ealand........  60
D Oolltns................ 1 0U Mrs Doyle........ 50
r Carroll............... 1 00 Tdos McGrcry " 50
Mies O’Reilly....... 1 00,J O’Brien................. so
Mre J Granton ... 1 Ou A J Sinclair, M D 26
John Maurer....... 1 00 Mrs Moriarty........  25
P Maher ..............1 OU Miss Crow............... 25
James O’Neatl.... 100; _____
Thomas Hall........  1 00
Mary T Walsh ... 1001

J M. Mklociie.

imperishable se 
•‘It ie here,” 

he aa'd, “I first drew breath I have drawn 
it now seventy-six years. The time ia not 
far distant when 1 shall pay my debt to 
nature, and thene possibly, are the last 
worde I ehall speak in Liverpool and 
proceeds, “If idle and shallow pretexts 
bewilder the mind of the people, or if 
power, utilth and rank overbear the 
national sense, the child unborn shall 

the voting 0/ that day. I entreat you 
the civilized world 

longer aaaert that 
Ireland ie Kngland’e Ptland and 
to determine that Eogland ehall no 
longer have a Poland. She has had it long 
enough. Listen to prudence, courage and 
honor. Ring out the old, ring in the new ; 
ring out the notes and memory of discord ; 
ring in the blessed reign of a time of 
peace.” What a touching appeal Is con
tained in theee magnificent words ; but 
Enylatd did not heed them.

Will "the child unborn rue the voting of that 
day ? ’ This ie a question that has yet to 
be answered ; but, looking at the signs of 
the ttmef, tbe probabilities are it will. 
Political excitement is running high at 
present in Enghnd ; perhaps this century 
has not witnessed anything approaching It.

WILL PARLIAMENT BE DISSOLVED?
The opinions of leading men Ate that 

it will not. Mr. Healy, in tilecusstng the 
matter, states that there is no possibility of 
foreleg a dissolution. The overwhelming 
majjrlty of the Unionists, he asserts, are 
most anxious to renounce L >rd flarting 
ton, and return to their .allegiance to Mr, 
Gladstone. The Liberals would be glad 
enough to receive them back lu order to 
oust the Government, but the Radicals 
throughout the country have sworn ven
geance against the deserters of Mr. Glad 
stone in 1886, and will not tolerate them 
as their members again. Thus the 
Unionists are tied to the Tory chariot and 
their only hope is to cling to power ae 
long ae they can. They can therefore keep 
the Salisbury Government in office for the 
next three years.

POVERTY AMONG THE MA88IS.
In the meantime the dietrew and

Tim Hurley, of Conakilty, who two 
years ago made a resolute defence of hts 
hou-e againsc the crowbar brigade, hashed 
hia rent reduced to a reasonable figure, 
arrears being wiped out. The reducticn 
amounts t) 50 per cent. Ho hes thus 
attained the object for which he made eo 
heroic a struggle.

Tbe f fllowtng letter was sent by land 
lord W. P. Hanly to his tenants to compel 
them to vote for the Coerclonist candidate 
for the representation of Gleukeen divis
ion of Thurles Union. The candidate 
whom the tenants are ordered to vote for 
is Martin Ryan, named in the letter.

FROM PHKLPS10N. 100

>i n.m., on Friday, 15th Inst , the 
D«-atll vlsUi-d Ihv village of I'indn- 

inlilKt a highly 
lmlulgvut

At 12 45 
Angel ol
Hton, and took Iron» our 
ri’HiH'ctod citizen, a klml 
fallu’!", a faithful husband, and an ardent 
and devout member of the Roman Catholic 
Church, In the person of Mr. Patrick LoI'Iuk. 
aged 52 years. 11< was confined lo his ben 
lor six weeks,and,strange to relate, during 
that time lie was In no agony. Ills disease 
was a strange one, a< li<- gradually sank In 
vitality from the time of his Indisposition 
till be became a prey to death. He never 
once despaired of life during his long illness, 
till his spiritual adviser, Rev M.J.tieurln, 
old him recovery was Impossible, when he 

became perfectly resigned to his fate, after 
being fortified by the last, rites ot the church. 
The deceased’s name is inseparably associat
ed with t he history ol" the Township of Flos, 
as lie spent the most of his lifetime tn It, and 
was tor about twenty years Township Col
lector. He always took an active Inti 
In everything that tended towards the pro
motion ot the- township’s welfare. The high 

regard in which he was held hy 
friends, was fully manifested hy the largo 

number of people, of all creeds and national
ities, who assembled on Sunday 
last, St. Patrick's Day, to attend tin 
cortege, and pay the last tribute of respect 
to th" dear departed one The limerai pro
cession was arranged by Mr. William Moore, 
undertaker at Barrie, and before it rcachcu 
Ht. Patrick’s Church, the cortege consisted 
of about 125 conveyances—the largest funeral 
procession that ever arrived at the cemetery. 
The remains were taken Into the church, 
and after the celebration of Mass, the Rev. 
Father McCabe delivered a masterly address 
on the Patron Saint of the day—St. Patrick— 
and associated with it the titulat 
the deceased, 
panegyric, the remains were conveyed to the 
adjoining cemetery, and there consigned to 
their last, resting-place, amid the tears and 
wallings of an amleted family and relatives 
tient Ie reader, breath a prayer for the 
repose of the soul <>t the departed <

As Mr. Joint King's two sons and 
vie we
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BENIFARM FOR SALE.
/CONTAINING 145 acres of flrat-class land, 
xv In the County of Middlesex, a quarter 
of a mile from nathollc Chnrch and 8 
ate Hehool. Will be sold on ea*y terms For 
particulars spoly personally or by letter to 
Thos. Coffey, Catholic Record office, 
London. 542 9 w.
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Thurlts, Match 16 ih, 18811. WbPAY YOURMr Michael Hanly, Sen :
1 nope you will back Ryan of Glen 

keen, for tbe Guardianship ; also y our eon 
Can. Yours truly, W. P. Hanly, , . , 
Mind, don’t refuse me

This Intimidatar ie ihe man on prete 
of intimidating whom Mr. Wm. O’Brien 
1s now in one of Balfour’s prisons.

Tho Government are introducing into 
Eugland the measures by which they 
practice Coercion in Ireland. At a great 
open air meeting In Kensington on the 
17ih ult. a police sergesut supervised the 
proceedings, and a Government short 
hand writer took notes. The speakers at 
the meeting made no comment on tljia 
novel proceeding.

Ou the 21st ult. at Rath more Coercion 
Ciurt two men, Timothy Connor and 
Timothy Carey, were sentenced to three 
months’ imprisonment each, with hard 
labor, on a charge of resisting the police at 
evictions carried out by Lord Km mare 
The evidence did not ehow that the 
accused lnd done more than slxcuticg and 
booing at the police, and cheering for Wm. 
O’Brien. Stones Were thrown, however, 
by some persons in the crowd, acd the 
policemen’s carriage was struck. At 
1'ippetary, on the same day, seventeen 
men were bound over In their own recog- 
uizincee, and two in sureties of £5 each, 
for burnlrg bonfires on the occasion when 
Mr. O’Biien’i clothing was given back to 
him. Such are the crimee which the

eitOCEJWater Rateshis $70 25

BEFORErnornh"-j net.rl l'ETROLIA CATHOLIO BAZAAR 
POSTPONED.

The biziar, beoefislal to the new Catho
lic church of Petrol!», ha* been postponed 
to September 12th, 1889. Thirty three 
valuable przei are mentioned on the 
ticket,, and beyond the fortunate chance 
of winning, purchasers will be contribut 
ing largely to the progress of our holy 
religion iu that rising town. The bazaar 
has been approved of by Hi. Lordihip 
Blehop Walsh and we earneitly look to 
the liberal patronage of our people.

General Rouianger having been marked 
out by the French Government for prose
cution for treason, aa a member end leader 
of the French Patriotic Lscgue, has 
escaped into Belgium. He refuses to be 
tried by a partisan tribunal, euch as ia the 
present regime, and stye that he will re
main out of France until a change occur 
In th . Government of the country. He 
wae strongly advised to flee by member, 
of his party, and he acceded to their advice 
after coniiderable opposition on hi» part. 

Judge Baby has been decorated by the 
Pope with the Grend Grom of St. Gregory.
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re Kiiwlng and cutting wood in the 
on Friday afternoon, the 16tli ult., a 

lodged tree fell between Ihv two sawyers, 
and struck James King, who happened to be 
trimming a fallen tree of limbs. He was 
struck on the buck of the la-ad by a huge 
limb, which rendered him unconseiona, from 
which lie did not recover before death 
claimed him for his own, some ten hours 
afterwards. The accident was most deplor
able, as It was so sudden that it almost 
distracted the parents, who were wholly 
unprepared for tlie terrible event. He was a 
young man of Irreproachable character, and 
taught school for several years. The sudden
ness of tho awful event has east a gloom over 
the entire neighborhood that will not bo 
eradicated lor some time. Hts remains were 
taken to, and consigned tn, the 8t. Patrick’s 
Cemetery, Flos. A large

:
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Baltimore, 22 dt 24 E«st, Baltimore Street. 
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